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For 20 years, FamilyFun testers have helped select the winners of our annual 
Toy of the Year (T.O.Y.) Awards. They’ve picked real standouts — Tickle Me Elmo,  
Apples to Apples Jr., Groovy Girls, and more. This year they’ve done it again. Whether  
you’re looking for great family games, super-speedy cars, or creative playsets,  
these 30 family-tested toys, beginning with our Top 10, are all winners.

Hot Wheels  
Wall Tracks  
Starter Set

Mattel, $30
Ages 4 to 10

This gravity-defying set 

lifts Hot Wheels tracks to new 

heights: off the floor and onto 

the wall! Use the included 

brackets to hang a course on 

a vertical surface, then send 

the car careening through a 

variety of stunts. Our kid tes-

ters loved reconfiguring the 

obstacles and tracks while 

tester moms appreciated that 

the brackets adhere with 3M 

Command Strips, which don’t 

damage walls and can be eas-

ily replaced when the sticki-

ness wears off. Additional sets 

available for $17.
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According to the backstory in the accompanying booklet, these new 

Erector sets are designed for the year 10111 — talk about thinking ahead! Each 

kit includes tools, building instructions, and more than 75 parts that can be 

made into a fantastic fighter vessel. 2 sets available. 

Soccer coaches and math teachers, rejoice! This fast-moving game 

works foot and brain skills. Players follow the voice directions of the game unit, 

kicking one of four buttons marked with a color and a number. Commands for 

each of the five games get more difficult as kids play, and even include simple 

math challenges. 1 to 6 players.

With the snap maker, turn fabric swatches and jewels into fashionable 

buttons, then take those buttons and make rings, bracelets, necklaces, belts, 

headbands, and more. When kids use up the 16 included swatches, the kit’s 

book provides inspiration for making more designs from found objects — a new 

kind of junk jewelry!

Here’s a game that lets you feel good about stomp-

ing your opponents. Kids take turns strategizing moves 

to push marbles through the raised grid. The 

goal? To leave the other players without any 

marbles to stomp. 2 to 6 players.

With their wacky styles and neon hair, these fuzzy yarn monsters would 

fit in at most high schools. Thankfully, the step-by-step guidebook for creating 

them is easier to follow than an algebra textbook. Simply wrap yarn around the 

pom-pom maker, make a few snips, then add accessories, such as googly eyes 

and punch-out shoes and horns.

Erector 
Space Chaos 

Schylling, $23
Ages 7 and up

Stomple
Spin Master, $30

Ages 8 and up
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Speed Slider
Wild Planet, $25
Ages 6 and up

Whoowasit?
Ravensburger, $30

Ages 7 and up

Pom-Pom 
Monster Salon

Klutz, $17
Ages 7 and up

There’s not much time to figure out who stole a magical ring 

from the king. Players work together, moving though the castle 

and collecting clues from animals in each room to eliminate 

suspects. A talking treasure chest guides the game by keeping 

track of the time, giving voice to the animals, and sometimes 

revealing a magical fairy who offers helpful hints. 2 to 4 players.

Looking for additional great kids’ gift ideas? Our ToyHopper app features hundreds of FamilyFun-approved toys, books, video games, 
and more. Busy parents can create shopping lists, search by interest or age, and buy presents on the spot. For details, see page 97.

SHopping SHoRtCut

Snap 
Fashion 
Jewelry

SmartLab Toys, $25
Ages 6 and up

BOO!
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